
Marinated Paneer in special house spices for a rich taste with sour
onions and our special sauce wrapped in Laccha

PANEER MASALA LACCHA

3 Chicken wings marinated in special seasoning with a choice of sauce
to choose from to fulfil those cravings
BBQ | Buffalo | Lemon & Herbs | Peri Peri 

 

TAVA KEBAB LACCHA
Our finest Lamb kebab enriched with flavours and cooked in
a unique style over hot flame

Grilled Chicken burger marinated in house herbs and spices giving a
tender juicy flavour served with our very own sauce and a portion of
chips

VEGETARIAN SHAHI BUN KEBAB

Freshly prepared in butter for that exquisite taste  with a choice of topping

Chocolate| Nutella | Peanut Butter | Plain | Sweet

All the goodness of Plain Laccha loaded with cheese to fulfil your
cravings in every bite

CHEESY LACCHA

TANDOORI CHICKEN LACCHA

A u t h e n t i c  |  H a n d m a d e  |  S u c c u l e n t   

4.95

5.95

6.95

7.95

6.95

9.95

7.95

4.95

Our Handmade Burger with two 6oz marinated patties served with
cheese, caramelised onions, gherkin, lettuce and tomato with a portion
of chips

DOUBLE STANDARD 

CHICKEN SIZZLER

MIGHTY WINGS

LACCHA| Our freshly prepared handmade thin bread with crispy
layers wrapped with succulent fillings

Slow cooked tender strips of chicken generously marinated in special
house spices smoked with charcoal with sour onions and green sauce

SPECIALTIES | A selection of meals that we all love prepared with the
finest ingredients to give an authentic taste

Add EXTRAS for 50p and add Karak with any Laccha for £1.50

PLAIN LACCHA | Served With Karak

SIDES & DRINKS 

SPECIAL KARAK | Our Karak chai rich with aroma and a hint of spice and Saffron                                                                                                          

KARAK | Cardamom Karak made in an authentic way  

2.95

2.50

SOFT DRINK | WATER  1.50

SHAMI KEBAB LACCHA
Our most tender lamb and chickpea kebab made using a traditional
recipe blended in spices to give a pleasant experience 

8.95

EXTRAS | CHEESE | CHILLIES | EGG| SOUR ONIONS | TOMATOES  

Brining you the most popular street burger in subcontinent with a soft bun
and a delicious vegetable patty freshly made with beans and chickpeas     

4.95

 CHIPS | Swap for Masala Chips or add Cheese for 50p  2.50

Laccha |  

SHAHI BEAN KEBAB LACCHA
Our famous vegetable kebab made with beans and chickpea fried in pure
butter for that crispy from the outside and soft from the inside feel
served with house special sauce

Our most tender lamb and chickpea kebab served inside a soft bun in a
traditional street food style loaded with our green and red sauce and
sour onions

SHAMI BUN KEBAB

6.95

4.95


